China-Australia LNG trade in the context of the China-US trade war

1. In November 2018 Australia overtook Qatar to become the world’s largest exporter of liquefied natural gas (LNG), loading 6.5 Mt of LNG compared with 6.2 Mt for Qatar.¹

2. Australia’s LNG export revenue is forecast to increase from $31 billion in 2017–18 to $50 billion in 2018–19. This will make LNG Australia’s second largest export commodity in 2018-2019, after iron ore at $63.8 billion.²

3. In 2017 China overtook South Korea as the world’s second largest LNG importer. In 2018 China imported 53.8 Mt of LNG, 41 percent higher than 2017.³

4. In 2018 China imported 23.45 Mt of LNG from Australia, 42 percent of the Australia’s total LNG exports.⁴ This was up from 17.82 Mt and 31 percent in 2017.⁵

5. The majority of Australia-China LNG trade is likely to be protected from any promise by China to increase LNG imports from the US as part of a bilateral trade deal. This is because most (82 percent in 2017) Australian LNG is sold under long-term contracts, Sinopec holds a 25 percent interest in APLNG and CNOOC has 50 percent equity in Train 1 at QCLNG.⁶ The
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earliest expiry of Australia-China long-term contracts is 2031 (GDLNG).\textsuperscript{8}

6. However, Australia’s exports of LNG to China on the spot market are more vulnerable. In 2018 this totaled 4.3 Mt, 7.6 percent of Australia’s total LNG exports.

7. Even long-term contracts still allow for some flexibility in delivery volumes. The take-or-pay level in LNG contracts is typically set at an average of 85 percent of the annual contract quantities.\textsuperscript{9}

8. Another risk from a US-China deal is that Australian LNG will find it harder to be part of China’s growth plans for LNG imports. In January 2019 China announced plans to increase its intake capacity of LNG four-fold over the next two decades: 34 coastal terminals with a combined annual import capacity of 247 million tons by 2035.\textsuperscript{10} The world total LNG trade in 2017 was only 289 Mt.\textsuperscript{11}

9. Growing US LNG supply to China will also put pressure on the Asian LNG spot prices for Australia’s spot LNG exports, which account for 18 percent (10.1 Mt) of total Australian LNG exports in 2017.\textsuperscript{12}


\textsuperscript{12} Ibid.